V SSEIRO
DIGITAL HEALTHCARE

The Smart Care Platform
simply check-in and relax your mind

Always know how your relatives are feeling!
We connect you with your loved ones and enable a more
personalized care.
Watching our loved
ones grow older, we
realized that most care
methods ignore the
special needs that go
along with old age.

passive
measurement

Patented sensor
technology for any type
of chair or mattress.

To elderly, living daily
routines in a familiar
environment is vital to
maintain quality of life.
Therefore, we focus on
collecting health information from the comfort of their home, without necessitating active interactions. The
generated data is then processed to an insightful health overview and
translated to easy-to-understand recommended care actions to support
responsible caregivers.

INDEPENDENCE

INVISIBLE CARE

AT HOME

Give con dence in
living alone by
taking more control
of personal health

Monitor your loved
ones' health without
using intrusive
methods

Enhance and
support care in the
elderly familiar
surrounding
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intelligent cloud
computation

Encrypted health data is
safely transferred and
evaluated using unique
algorithms.

health status in your
pocket

Measured health data
can be accessed by
simply using the app on
your phone.

V SSEIRO
DIGITAL HEALTHCARE

DIGITAL HEALTHCARE

Visseiro developed the first seat cushion ever
that evaluates state of health. It is based on a
patented sensor technology, which is able to
measure several vital parameters such as heart
and breathing rates. This data is then encrypted and processed in a cloud, using our unique
algorithms. All gathered information can be
viewed by simply accessing the mobile
application on your device. You want to share
this data with your relatives or health care
professional? No problem. Just share your
exclusive chair ID. To ensure timely intervention
in serious health conditions, everyone
connected to the care cushion receives an alert
notification on their device to seek professional
medical attention.

generates long-term data of seniors for the first
time. Therefore, deterioration of health and
critical events can be detected proactively,
before radical symptoms occur. Ultimately, this
does not only spare costs, but also unnecessary
concerns, stress and time.

“When I grow old, I want to
live in my home for as long
as possible.”

Pursuing the overall aim of
keeping people healthy
By replacing reactive sick care with
proactive health care

A dream, many of us desire.

Health care systems all around the world are
struggling to provide their patients with the
treatment required. With regard to our aging
society, this is an inefficiency which is no longer
bearable.
The V-Assist care platform enables the health
status to be checked continuously and

Growing old in a vastly evolving society is
challenging and may even be overwhelming at
times. Being aware of all the given challenges
imposed on elderly in every day life, we have
dedicated ourselves to make monitoring health
as easy and transparent as possible.

HOW DO I GET CARE AS A SERVICE?
Visit and contact us on our website: www.visseiro.com
E-Mail: info@visseiro.com , Phone: +49 30 39772844

At Visseiro, we want to take responsibility for our elderly and
care for them in a way that helps them regain their
independence and respects aging with dignity.
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